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Friday, November 23, 1917.

Price 5 Cents.

JUST OUTCLASSED.
The Rolla Miners were outclassed by the Drury Panthers
last Saturday, November 17, on
Drury Field, a nd lost by a 26-0
count.
The game was hard
fought thruout, and the Springfield people say it was the best
exhibition offered there this
year.
The score indicates a one-sided affair, but such was not the
case, because our boys fo ught as
tho th ei~ lives depended on the
outcome. No one man of the
Miner team starred, "Kid'; Wilson had an off day, and showed
poor headwo-rk on many plays,
and couldn't seem to h andle
punts. But as this is the "Kid's"
first year of college football
these mistakes must be overjooked.
The winning of this game
by Dr ury puts the two sch ools
even in football honors, as each
school has won 10 games and tied
two since the first game was
played in 1893.
The team came back from
Springfield in good shape, and
are practicing faithfully for the
last game of the season, which
wi!! be wit h Rose Polytechnic at
Teri'e Haute, Indiana Thanksgiving. If we can defeat this
Hoosier team, it wi!l be a big
feather in our cap, as they held
Washington to the close score of
7-0 earlier in the season,
How It Looks On Paper.
Drury r eceived the kickoff and
Gro '3 senh eider carried the ball to
his 3 h -yard line. After making
th eir fir st downs twice the Pan
1hers were fo r ced to 'kick and
Rolla recovered the ball on 'their
own 2 ~ -yard line. Drury h eld
fo ~' downs, and regained t he ball.
The Panthers advanced the ball

Engineer Regiments for Special
Service.
In reply to a n inquiry addressed to the Office of the Chief of
~ngineers, U. S. Army, .Mr.
W~eeler, the Librarian, has re?eIved the fo llowing information
m regard to Engineer Regiments
for special forms of service overseas. '
The (speerla l Eng'inee;rReg'i:'
ments are:
10th, Forestry Service.
l1~h, Standard Gauge Railway
ServIce, (Construction Department.)
12th, 13th a nd 14th, Railway
Operation Service.
15th. 16th 17th and 18th
Standard Gauge R,_ilway Ser~
vice, (Construction Department)
19th, Standard Gauge Railway
Service, (Mechanical and Supply
Department.)
20th, Forestry Service.
21st, Light Ral1way Service,
(Construction. )
22nd, Light RaHway Service,
(Operatio,n. )
23rd, Road Service (Highway)
24th , Engineer Supply Service
25th, General Construction
Service.
26th , Wate\" Supply Service.
27th, Mining Service.
28th , Quarry Service.
29th, Surveying and Printing
Service (Topographic.)
30th, Gas and Flame Service.
31st, Standard Gauge Railway
Service (Operation and Maintenance Department.)
32nd, Standard Gauge Railway
Service, (Operation and Mainte_
nance Department.)
33rd, General Construction
Service.
34th , Engineer Supply Service
35th , Railway Shop Service.
401st, An Army Ponton Park.
The majority of the special

The Meeting of the Chemical and
Metallurgical Society.

Continued on Page Six.
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On Monday evening at 8
o,'clock Professor Clayton called
to order the first regular meeting
of the newly combined Chemi<cal
and Metallurgical Society. The
meeting was divided into three
parts. The first part might be
styled a technical session; the second part was a business session;
and the third, altho the last, was
to the majority o,f those present
the most important, as it was a
luncheon.
The technical session consisted
of three well prepared talks. The
first talk, "Notes on Electrolytic
Zinc Plant at Great Falls," was
given by M. W . Shanfeld. This
talk was interesting to all, since
the electrolytic production of
zinc on a large scale is something
of only recent years in metallurgy. The next talk was given by
Dr. Turner, and he chose as his
subject, "The Diffusion of Gases." He certainly laid this difficult subject so clearly before the
society that no one had the least
trouble in grasping his talk. The
last talk was given by Prof.
Mann, on "The Production and
Prices of Zinc." An exposition
on this timely subject cleared
our minds as to the causes of the
recent fluctuations in the prices
of zinc. There were several other
talks scheduled, but since it was
getting late, Prof. Clayton decided it best to begin the business
end of the evening's program,
Before beginning the second
part of the pr ogram, all of the
f aculty m emb er s present withdr ew, a nd allowed the student
members a!one to conduct this
pa rt of th e m eeting. Henry
Doennecke was appointed temporary chairman, and he immediately put in order the motion to
elect the President of the Soci-
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ety. H. S. Clark was then chosen
to hold this office. Following Mr.
Clark's election, Ben Nichols was
elected Vice-President, and E. D.
Wilson was elected Secre:taryTreasurer.
The last and most important
part of the meeting took place
across the hall from "Doc."
Thornberry's office. Here the
faculty members of the Society
gave a lunch eon for th8 stuclent
members. (Let it be here understood that the faculty men;ben;
did not r efuse to heip Cdt -:-'h e
lunch.) The luncheon consisted
of three or four kinds of the very
best sandwiches that could be
made, coffee and smokes. The
coffee was served in casseroles,
the sugar and cream for the coffee were served respectively in
beakers and wash bottles, and
the sandwiches were served in
pans used for panning gold. It
was lucky t h at Hoover was not
present, for there were more eats
than the men could possibly stow
away.
L. J. Zoller, '18, who has been
with Valerius, McNutt & Hughes
since last May, expects to return
to school the second semester.
Word was received this week
from George Clayton, stating
that he h as not enlisted in the
23rd Engineering Regiment, as
had been his intention when h e
left school. Instead, h e h as applied for aviation, and at present
is at his hom e at Hannibal, Mo.,
awaiting to h ear from his application.
Lloyd D. James, '17, is with
the J . V. N. Don Company, 17
Battery Place New York Cit y.
He is superintending the installation of Don machinery at the
Merrim~c Chemical Co. plant,
Woburn, Mass.
J. Chas. Miller, '16, is with the
Geological Department of the H.
L. Doherty Co., atWooster, Ohio,
but expect s to be transferred to
the Bartlesvi lle, Okla., office in a
few days.
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Remember Fellows Christmas is Pretty
Near Here. Better Get Busy And
Have Some Kind of a LEttIe Gift Laid
Away.

ALLISON. THE JEWELER·
General Order s No.4.
Office of the Commandant,
November 21, 1917.
On and after Thursday, November 22, any man reporting
for drill not in proper uniform
will be reported absent.
Uniform will consist of h at,
blouse; trousers, leggings and
tan shoes. White collars will be
required on days for which ceremonies are scheduled. On other
days they may be W01"n or not, as
desired.
Gloves may be worn at all
drills if desired, and may be of
any kind or co~or, except that
ga untl et gloves will not be allow_
ed.
.
Officers and sergeants may
substitute the regulation olivedrab flannel shirt for the blouse
if they desire, except on days for
which ceremonies are scheduled,
when the blouse and white collar
will be required. Black neckties
must be worn with the flannel
shirt.
By order of Colonel Muil en-b urg.
H. H. ARMSBY,
Major, Chief of Staff.
W. H. Seamon, Jr.,ex-'19, manager of th e Metals Mining Co.,
Tar River, Okla., has gone to
Deming ,New Mexico, the company having sold its Oklahoma
properties.
-=--:-----::----

Byron L. Asha own, '16, writes
that h8 vis ited Old Point Com fort to see his classmates, Hoppock, Lumaghi, and McNely, but
t h ey were at Norfolk on a leave
of absence. He stat es he will try
his luck ag-ain.

Join my class in Shorthand
and Ty pewriting.. . Lessons
given during the day or evenings at Judge Bland's office.
Rates, $5 .00 per month.
MISS BENTON.
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Electric Shoe Repairing Go
Eighth Street,
ROLLA, MISSOURI.
N ext Door to Herald Office.
YOUR SHOES FIXED
WHILE YOU WAIT.

Good Leather
Good Work
Right Prices.
Give Us Your Trade.
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The Rolla Herald

erve Bank

Established in 1866.
If you want the news read
the HERALD. Subscription
$1.00 per year.
JOB DEPARTMENT second
to none.
Get your Cards, Invitations,
and all first-class Job Work
done at the HERALD OFFICE.
Student Note Book P aper
for Sale.
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Charles L. Woods, Publisher.
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Are Arriving Every Day
Let Us Have Your Christmas Order Today

Baumgardner's
Studio
For First Glass BarberWork
Call at The

City Barber Shop
CHARLES BUNCH, Prop.
Miss Emily Harris eI'ltertained
a few of her "Miner" friends
:-"ith a dance on last Friday evenmg.

I

Engineer Regiments for Special
Service.
Continued from Page One.
Engineer Regiments h ave been
filled to t h e extent permitted by
present conditions, or the organization of them has not been
started; but it is expected in a
short time to recruit for these
particular units, either for an in_
itial organization, to raise them
to maximum strength , or for replacement purposes. Applicants
desiring to enlist in them, who
have their names listed in the
office of the Chief of Engineers
will be communicated with at
the proper time.
The Special Engineer RegL
ments now open for enlistment
are:
20th, (Forestry) Col. W. A.
Mitchell, Camp American, University, Washington, D. C.
23rd, (Highway) Col. E. N.
Johnsto,n, Camp Meade, Admiral, Md.
24th, (Supply and Shop) tem:orarily attached to 26th. Note.
A Camouflage company is attach ed to the 24th Engineers.
25th, (General Construction),
Col. Wilbur Willing, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
26th , (Water Supply) Col. E.
J. Dent, Camp Dix, Wrightstown
N.J.
27th, (Mining ), temporarily
attached to 23rd.
28th, (Quarry), (~em.porarily
attached to 23rd.
30th, (Gas and Flame) , Maj or
E. J. Atkisson, Camp American
University, Wash ingto,n, D. C.
Further infol·mation in regard
to the organization of these regiments, or the requirements for
enlistment insurance, fam ily allowance, etc., may be obtained
at the desk in the Library.
Not Hooverizing.
"Ma, is it true than 'an apple
a day keeps the doctor away?' "
"Yes, why?"
"If it is, I kept away about six
doctors this morning."
-Bulletin.
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SENIOR COLUMN.
"John Francis" has been work_
inging hard all week with his
school work. The cause for all
this has proved to be three beau_
tiful pictures of "the f uture Mrs.
F. H. G."
Joe Cole has been elected temporary ch airman, and George
Mellow t emporary secretary of a
committee composed of Rolla citizens and the Student Y. M. C.
A.
Word has been received from
H . T. Herivel, who is back at
work again in Morenci, Ariz.
A new system of grading has
been instituted in Economic Geology. Your grade varies inversely as the amount of preparation you make.
JUNIOR COLUMN.
They say t h at one Junior had
a vain search. His partners sent
him t o get a contour line, bL t h e
said t hat h e couldn't fine! any .
Three of our class are rookies
in military . Let's try to have
our entire squad out there Monday night.
Six St. Louis U. dental students were caught bumming to
their Rose Polytechnic football
game. They were arrested.
As a result of going over to
the office and looking at their
listing, one or two fellows are
deciding t hat they are Sophomores. Moral: Everybody stay
away from the office, for there is
great danger.
"Cupe" Lottman's subur~.)an
j aunts are to come to a close
sO,on, "cause" the Folks are to
move cityward.
Another man is working for
the U. S. Deckmeyer enlisted in
the aviation depar tment of the
Signal Corps some time ago. He
has no,w been called to report at
Kansas City. "Deck" will make
a good aviator , but we will lose a
good business manager for the
Athletic Association. "Deck's"
the man that can put humor into
anything, even school life, and
we hate to see him go.
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THE MISSOURI MINER.
A weekly paper published by the
Students, in the interest of the Alumni , Students and Faculty of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
Entered as second ClllSS matter April
2 1915 at th e post office at Rolla, Miss~uri, ~nder the Act of March 3, 1879.
STAFF.
Edltorial
J. B. Duga .... ......... ...... .EditGr-in-Chief.
F . H. Geib ................. Associate Editor..
James P . GilL ........... Assistant Editor.
Businelilli Management.
Osher Gol@smith ......Bu.iness Manager
F . H . Taylor....... ... Asst. Bus. Manager
J . G. MiUer .......... Circulation Manager
R. K. Stroup .............. Asst. Circula tion
W Scott....... .......Adve-rtising Manager
P . ·D. Wilkinson .... Asst. Adv. Manager
Class R eporters.
Senior Class .... ............ E. R. Housholder
Juni or Class ....... _.... ........ .E . E. Ashlock
Sophomore Class ............ C. B. Hummel
Fres hm a n Class ... ................. L. R. Short
P ubl ished Every Friday.

Subscription price. Domestic, $1.50
per year; Foreign, $1 .75; Single copy,
5 cents.

SOPHOMORE COLUMN.
"Cat" Hume, who was injured
while practicing for football last
week , h as been confined to his
bed for the past week.
Some of the Sophomores were
very much angered Wednesday
night when Prof. Dean did not
appear on th e scene to give them
a Calculus quiz.
The Quant. Olass levidently
does not waste mu ch time talking, for t h e gas has been so weak
for the last month that they
could not work.
Howa]] seem s to be the only
"gun" in Physics t his year. H e
h ad th e privilege of working th e
impossible problem for the F.
M.'s and S. I.'s W edn esday.
Many o.f t h e Sophs who live in
the near vicinity are beginning
to think of the Thanksgiving
turkey, and t h e girl t h ey left behind.
One of the time -wor n tradi t ions which fate decr ees that the
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,sophs are powe'r less to uphold,
has been broken. The Freshmen
wear khakis on the streets of
Rolla unmolested.
A Message to College Students.
(From the Patriotic News Service of th e National Patriotic
Societies. )
The defeat of the German autocracy is not only t h e task of
armies and navies, but of every
one who believes in t h e principles
of democracy. It is not alone our
soldiers and sailors who are
fight ing Germany, but every true
Am erican should also be doing
what h e can to bring about a
speedy victory.
Young m en and women in our
American un iversities and col1eges will soon be playing a very
r eal part 111 OUr national life.
You are preparing yourself now
for future usefu lness.
You
should remember always t h at
first duty is to th e nation, and
that you will find your highest
per sonal success in public service.
The fact that yOUr country is
at war imposes on you a double
duty to study as hard as possible, and to make yourself as valuab le economicall y as you can .
Live up to your duty as well as
t he men in th e trenches are living up to theirs.
Yours sincerely,
P. P . CLAXTON,
Head of the U. S. Dept. of Ed uCation.

THANKSGIVING
Get Your Suit Pressed.

ROLLA
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Lieut. F rank P. Dickson, Jr., is
Assistant Camp Quartermaster
at Camp Funston.

Hel er's

The Art and Thimble Club announces the pledging of Sepia
Tatting and Crayon Knitting. In_
itiation will be held during the
Thanksgiving vacation.

Jahnson Bros.
for

BILLIARDS AND BOWLING.
The Vampire: Do you ever
need sympathy? Don't you ever
feel a longing for tend erness?
The Victim : Uh, huh. When
I order a st eak.
-Orange Peel.
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Of Interest to Mining Men.
Washington, November 11.Any person in the United States
found with explosives in his possession after N qvember 15, and
who does not have a license issued by the Federal Government
showing the purpose for which
the explosives are to
be
used, will be at once arrested and
fined up to $5,000,
sent to
prison for one year. If the circumstances warrant, the person
may be fined $5,000, and in addition given the year in prison.
This is the principal clause in
a war measure passed by the last
Congress which is now being put
into effec,t by :the; Bureau of
Mines, Department of the Interior, which bureau has been
charged with its enfol~cement.
Francis S. Peabody, of Chicago, a
well-known coal operator familiar with the use of explosives,
large amounts of which are used
in the cO,al mining industry,-has
been appointed by Secretary of
the Interior Lane to act as assistant to the Director of the Bureau of Mines, Van H. Manning,
in the enforcement of the law.
Under the law, the Director of
the Bureau is empo,wered to utiL
ize the services of all United
States officers and all police officers of the states, including the
city police forces, county sheriffs
deputies, constables, and all officers in any way charged with
police duties. The police of the
cities have already been organized for this work, headed by a
committee of chiefs of police in
the big cities, of which Major R.
W. Pullman, superintendent of
pO,lice of Washington, D. C., is
chairman. The police are not
only to look after the enforcement of the law, but are also to
make thorough investigations of
all dynamite outrages and fires
in factories and warehouses, and
to make their reports to the Director of the Bureau of Mines.
Persons apprehended in plots
to blow up factories and bridges
will be turned over to the authorities for prosecution under Federal or State laws. Most states

or

h ave specially severe punish_
ments for these crimes. New
York has' an exereme penalty of
twenty-five years imprisonment
for the placing of dynamite with
intent to blow up property. The
penalty provided in this Federal
war measure is merely to cover
the illegal possessio,n of explosives.
The law provides that 'every
one who handles explosives must
have a license. The manufacturer, the importer and the exporter must have licenses issued
by the Bureau of Mines in Washington. The seller of explosives
and the purchaser of explo,s ives
must also have licenses, these to
be issued generally by county
clerks, or other local officers who
are authorized to administer
oaths. There will be at least one
licensing officer in each county,
and more agents will be designated if the county is sufficiently
large to warrant it. If a state
has laws providing for a system
of licensing persons manufacturing, storing, selling or using explo,sives, the state officiels authorized to issue such state licenses hall be designated as federal licensing agents; also city
officials qualified to isuue city ex_
plosives licenses will be given au_
tho'r ity to issue federal licenses.
A federal license will not relieve
any person from securing licenses required under state laws and
local o,rdinances.
In each state there will be appointed a state explosives inspec_
tor, who will represent the Bureau of Mines in the administration of the law within the state.
Only citizens of the United
States or of countries fr'endly
to the United States and the Allies may so obtain licenses.
Contractors, mining companies, quarrymen and others using
large quantities of explosives,
which are handled by employes,
may issue explosives to their employes ~nly through those. employes holding a license, called a
foreman's license.
The purchaser of dynamite, in
obtaining a license, must state
I
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definitely what the explosive is
to be used for, and will be held
accountable for its use as stated,
and the return of any explosives
that may be left.
With the strict enforcement of
this law, the Federal authorities
hope to prevent explosives falling into the hands of evilly-disposed persons, and to put a stop
to all further dynamite plots.
What the War Has Done for the
Man Just Out of College.
Last spring and early summer
there were a number of positions
open with large mining and engineering companies. But in almost every case the employer
asked for two or more years of
practical experience. In fact, he
demanded experience, and not a
college degree. But since September the man just out of college has been given his chance.
In the last cO,uple of months numerous compapies have advertised for "graduates of civil and
mining colleges." Another company asks for "live young men
with techni'cal education." The
question o,f experience is no longel" all-!.mportant. The college
graduate can not step into a position where he can use his technical knowledge without first
having to serve for several years
as a cO,m mon laborer.
This is the day of the college
graduate, and has been brou-ght
about by the war. The College
Man must and will show that he
is fitted for the trust now placed
in him.
The Diff'e rence Between Dollars
and Ideas.
You have a dollar.
I have a dollar.
We swap.
N ow you have my dollar,
And I have yours.
Weare no better off.
You have an idea.
I have an idea.
We swap.
Now you have two ideas,
And I have two ideas.
That's the difference.
-Kansan.
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Continued from Page One.
20 yards, but lost it when Rolla
intercepted a pass on the Rolla
13-yard line. The Miners punted
on their first down. Drury was
again forced to kick, and Rolla
recovered the ball on their own
three-yard line. Drury was penalized 15 yards for holding.
Drury was again forced to
kick, and Rolla recovered the ball
on t h eir 7-yard line. Rolla was
h eld for downs, and forced to
. k ick. Drury returned t h e ball to
Rolla's 35-yard line, from where
Williams made a 30-yard pass to
NeviIIe, who 'r an 8 yards for a
tOt~Ch ' 10W: '
Gr )::;"E. n Il:( ~ (!r k ick. ,.::\ g. :0: 1. r: .1ry w .:1, ·! in PO clS (':-=. ~Ji () n
of t he ball on Ro~ l a's 48-yard line
when the quarter ended .
The Panthers were forced to
kick in the opening of t h e second
quarter, and Rolla carried t h e
ball to their own 28-yard line.
Aided by a 5-yard penalty that
was given to Drury, t h e Miners
made t he only t wo first downs
that t h ey made during t h e gome,
and were unable to advance any
further. Dr ury recovered t h e
Rolla punt on the Drury 15-yard
line. Th e Panthers made their
yards for back-field in motion.
Dr ury made their first downs,
but was again forced to ~ick on
the fourth down. Rolla completed an 8-yard pass, but lost
t h e ball again on downs. Dr ury
regained t he ball on the 50-yard
line. WiEiams went through for
7 yards, Egdol'f for 9 yards, and
Windle for 15 yards, which placed the ball on the Rolla 15-yard
line in Drury's possession at the
end of the first half .
Drury ,r eceived in the second
half, and Williams carried the
ball t o his 35-yard line, where
the P anth ers lost the ball on a
fumble. Rolla attempted a pass,
but fai led. Drury h e.d for downs
and Wi'1liams went around end
for 40 yard on the first down.
The P anthers made their downs,
but were penalized 5 yards, and
fOfced to kick. Windle returned
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Rolla's
Biggest and Be$1: Store.

EVERYTHING

To Eat and W ear
the ball t o t h e Rolla 35-yard line.
After a series of sh ort gai ns,
Grossenh eider was called thr u
tackle fO'r the next touchdown .
Grosenheider failed to kick goal.
Drury received the kick, and
Williams carried t h e ball to his
40-yard li ne. Drury was force d
to punt and Rolla recover ed the
ball on t he Rolla 30-yard line.
Rolla was h eld for downs, and
punted to t h e Drury 35-yard line.
By a series of end r uns, and one
pass, th e Panth e'rs advanced th e
ball 37 yards, but lost the ball
wh en t hey were h eld for downs.
Th e quart er ended with t h e Pant h ers in possession of the ball on
t h e Miners' 30-yard line.
Drury was h eld for downs at
the opening of t h e next quart er ,
and Rolla punted out of danger.
Williams went around the end
for 14 yards on Drury's first
down, and Grossenheider for 7
yards on t h e second. After several sh ort li ne plunges, Williams
went ove;, for another t oudhdown, and Grossenheid er kicked
goal. Dr ury r eceived the kick ,
and advanced th e ball to t he middle of the fie ld, from where Williams and Windle completed a
25-yard pass. Drury attempted
another pass, but the ball h it in
the Rolla end zone, and the Miners were given th e ball on their .
20-yar d line. Rolla was forced
to punt, and the Panthers again
completed a 10-yard pass . Williams to Wind le. Another pass
was tried, but fai led.
On the next downs Williams
made a 30-yard pass to Tenor,
who ran 7 yards for a touchdown
Challender playing in place of
Grossenheider, failed to kick goal
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Drury received the kick, and ad_
vanced the ball to their 35-yard
line. The remainder of the quar_
ter consisted of a punting duel,
with the Rolla goal in danger at
several times. The game ended
\qth the ball on the Rolla 10yard line in the Panther's possession.
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Miners
Line Up
Drury
Bohn
I. e.
Neville
Morris
I. t.
Miller
Dorris
I. g.
Clark
Bruce (Capt)
c.
Silvius
Oyler
r. g.
Baldwin
Place
r. t .
Tenor
Stevens
r. e.
Irwin
Wilson
q. b
Windle
Johnston
I. h. b. Grossenheider
Cairns
f. b.
Williams
Denison
r. h. b .
Egdorf
Substitutes- Drury,
Manley for
Baldwin- Challender for Grossenheider ;
Cope fa; Egdorf. Rolla: McKinley for ·
Rohn; Dowd for Dorris; Taggart for
Johnston.
.
Referee Joe Ramp, Sppingfield.
Umpire: Dan Nee, Springfield.
Head Linesman, "Pick" Dillard,
Springfield.

A Plant that Grows
with the Times

Bevo grew out of our big idea
of giving America a soft drink,
the like of which no one ever
tasted-a true cereal soft drink
-nutritious as well as d elicious in an entirely new wayand :pure.
Scientifically cultivated and
finally ' perfected, Bevo sprang
into popularity such as overtaxed even our tremendous
facilities.
The result is our new eight-milliondollar Bevo plant-built by public
demand-capacity 2,000,000 bottles

FRESHMAN COLUMN.

a

They are here! The army was
out in full dress Thursday aftec
noon. What joy was in our hea:rts
when we were able to parade
around town without our little
green caps ..
The class has a large squad of
men out pr acticing for the coming game with the Sophs. Coach
McConnell gave us a bunch of
signals that are bound to defeat
the Sophs.

day.
I

You will find Bevo,
"The all-year-'round
soft drink," at all
places where refreshing beverages are
sold. Families supplied by grocer .

Anheuser-Busch
St. Louis

\

.

The Freshmen had the best
representation' orany class at
the Drury game last week.
Prof.: Has anyone a question
on Iodine?
Nighswonger:
What's the
formula for Idiotic Acid?
Dennison entertained the Tri
Betas with some of his wit Sunday afternoo,n.
Freshman:
"I sure would
hate to be that woman auditor
on No.9."
Gir lie: '''I thought an auditor
was a man that talked with high
sounding phrases."
Firt Lieut. C. C. Bland, no,w at
Deming, New Mexico, has been
ordered to France.

Mr. Anton Rarte, of the class
of '11, was seen about M. S. M.
last Satur day, shaking ' hands
and telling jokes with his old
friends.
Lieutenant Terry writes that
he and several other former M.
S. M. men, who are now officers
at Camp Funston, will probably
be in Rolla during the Thanksirivinir holidays.

MINERS!
I just received a shipment of
Latest Novelties in Miner Jewelry. Corne in and look it over.
I will gladly lay anything back
and hold it for you for Xmas.

G. M. LOCKNER,
Watchmaker,
J eweJer and Optidan.
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William Henry McCartney .

Floyd HilI Frame,

B. S. in Mining, '16.

A. B. fro m Clark College, ' 10.

Ka ppa Alpha, The't a Tau, Quo
Vadis.

.

Ch arge of Testing La boratory
of Genera l E lectric Co., at P itts_

fie ld, Mass .

F r ank E dwa r d Denni e,
B. S .in Civil Engineering fro m
Brown, ' 09.
Directo,r of Athl etics from
19C9-' 12 and '16. Theta Delta
Chi.
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Robert St an ley B urg.
H. ' . in Mining, '16.
Pi Kpapa Alpha, T h eta Ta u,
'Cau Beta P i .

John Joseph Doyle.
St. Patrick in 1915, ~ di to ' of
Miner, '15, Sigma hi, P ipe and
Bowl.

\ \' i!lia m Henry Kamp.
B. S. in Mining, '1 7.
Sigma Nu, Rolla mo, Pipe and
Bowl.
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